
Annual Celebration
2022 meeting

Bringing the kingdom wherever we go.



Celebrating
God's movement

What you
celebrate, you

elevate
We've never been interested in being the

biggest church in the city. We aren't
interested in being the flashiest church either. 

 
God has asked us to focus on equipping

people to live out His purposes in their lives.
He has asked us to help people encounter His
presence and walk in the Spirit of God. When

we do this we'll truly be a people who are
bringing the kingdom wherever we go.

 
This book is a snapshot of how we've seen that

happen over the last year. You'll also find a
missional focus for the coming year.



Stories

Community

Healing
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When my husband and I first began attending The Alliance, I was working a job where I had to
work every Sunday. Despite this, we became connected quickly and were able to engage in a
thriving community that has oriented us towards being a family on mission. Personally, I grew
more in my faith and closer to Jesus from being in community with the people at Alliance than I
have before in other church situations. We are incredibly grateful for The Alliance and how
community oriented and spirit driven it’s people are.  - Faith Hull

During 2022, we have had 9 consistent volunteers praying over you at the end of service, with
more signing up to join these teams in January. We have witnessed prophetic words being
spoken in a loving way, guidance received from the Lord, and physical healing take place.

We’ve seen tremors stilled, back pain eased, and headaches gone!
 

This past year we have also been able to facilitate 25 inner healing prayer appointments. During
this time, our team has seen healing from childhood wounding messages and memories of
physical and sexual abuse. We have witnessed the renouncement of other religions, and

prayers for financial provision answered. We have seen a relief in anxiety in several people,
physical symptoms of trauma subside, and have had several demonic deliverances. 

 
 

It is clear to us that God is MOVING through prayer in this church. We are incredibly thankful
for all that He is continuing to lead us in, revealing plans and strategies, filling our congregation

with a boldness in prayer, and shifting hearts toward a greater understanding of the powerful
healing in Christ.

- Janine Koller 
 

Mission
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One of the most beautiful things about our missional community is the willingness to be open with
one another and the way we've been able to see the Lord work in those moments. We all have
things He is doing in our lives and being able to share that with one another has made room for
freedom, growth, and healing. Recently, one of us was distressed to realize that they were still
triggered by things they had thought resolved years before and was struggling with how to
process those feelings. Though it came with much pain, the openness to share led to an incredible
time of prayer and the sharing of other stories and encouragement. We got to see the Lord move
in a powerful way. This is our hope for our Missional Community - that the Lord will use it to help us
recognize what He is doing and speaking in our lives and the lives of those around us so we can
grab ahold of those moments and see Him move.    - Chloe Liang and Carol Wagar



Stories

Kids

Leaders
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In reflecting over this past year in children's ministry we have seen such growth. We are
watching kids engage and ask questions. On Sundays our nursery has averaged 7 kids with

the highest weekend seeing 15. Kids connect has averaged 14 with the highest Sundays
welcoming 22 kids. We have amazing adult and jr leader volunteers who make it all happen

on Sundays. We love seeing the kids pursue Jesus!  - Megan Nelson

We had been praying for some pretty specific things over this last year. Among them were
discipleship and new communities. The Lord raised up two new Communities this year. One came
out of a discipling relationship. Lacey Simon responded to challenge and found herself
unintentionally, but obediently, leading a missional community of kids on the Yakima Reservation.
We're celebrating her spiritual innovation with evangelistic tools and practicing hospitality in her
home. Pray that the Lord would open pathways into the hearts of indigeounes families for her and
her team.   - Dan Koller

Mission
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We hosted two block parties: a Hot Cocoa and Green Party. About 70% of our
neighborhood joined and offered to pitch in and be apart of making the event happen after
being invited. Because of these parties we got to know a single woman neighbor better and
learned she had moved to the area during COVID to be closer to her nephew's family. She
was missing fellowship with her church community from where she moved from. She loved
what we were trying to do with the neighborhood, loved getting to know we were fellow
believers and I had the opportunity to pray for her broken foot.   - Ashley and Luke Jaeger



By the
numbers
We've had a few cool
things happening in our
Gatherings,
Communities, and
Classes

There are stories behind
every number. We're
grateful that God has
blessed us with another
year of growth spiritually
and numerically. Thank
you to everyone who gave
and served to make these
things happen.

GATHERINGS
We've been able to connect with
96 first time visitors over the last
year. This includes whole families!
While not all visitors will choose
to call our church home and some
visitors include out of town visitors
and family members, we're
excited that about 25% of those
visitors are now part of our regular
worshiping community.

CLASSES
We held five classes and one
workshop this year with a total
of 40 participants. We're
excited for those who have
taken practical steps in their
discipleship process and
intentionally taken responsibility
to lead themselves.

BAPTISMS
We had the pleasure of baptizing
8 new people into the family of
God this last year! We're praying
for many more new commitments.

COMMUNITIES
We commissioned two more
missional communites in 2022!
there are an average of 80
people involved in Missional
Communities associated with
The Alliance.

DISICPLING RELATIONSHIPS
Every context we have
(Gatherings, Classes, and
Communities) are spaces for
discipleship. We're also excited
that approximately 35 people
have been or are in a discipling
relationship this year.

PRAYER APPOINTMENTS
25 people have stepped into a
process of inner healing through
prayer appointments this year!

VOLUNTEERS
We have about 70 volunteer
spaces filled! That's a lot of time
served too. It adds up to about
1900 hours for the year! 



Accreditation

Bylaws Governance Membership 
Bylaws have been
drafted and
approved by the
district. After
membership
interviews are past
20 people, we will
have a special
meeting to ratify our
new bylaws.

Within the accepted
choices laid out by
our denomination,
we have chosen to
adopt a "one-board"
governance model
when we are
officially
reacredited.

Membership
interviews will be
underway very soon.
We need a minimum
of 20 members to
become accredited.
We have created
and approved a
membership process
in line with
denominational
standards and
bylaws. 

Next Steps
We had a goal of being accredited by the end of 2022. While the
work load proved a bit too much to accomplish in the year, we are
excited to be able to apply for accreditation very soon. We anticipate
submitting our application for accreditation before the end of 2022.
This would allow us to become an accredited church early in 2023.

Our next steps would include: minor edits in current policies and
bylaws, continuing member interviews, applying with the district for
accreditation, informing members of a special meeting two weeks in
advance with applicable information (bylaws, policies, elder
nominations, and governing board officers), and finally scheduling our
accreditation service! 

Of course, there will also be a big party together.

Thank you to those who have stuck out the hard process over the last
few years. You've taken bumps, bruises, and made necessary changes.
You'r faithfulness has allowed us to not only avoid closing our doors,
you've helped us become a thriving church!



2023 Budget

General Fund
Facility Rent
Cafe
Grants
Reimbursments
Interest 
TOTAL

$276,210
$1,500
$2,000
$5,000

$600
$3,500

$288,810

HR
Operations
Discipleship
Partnerships
TOTAL

$194,760
$54,700
$22,000
$17,350

$288,810

Expanded versions of the budget are available by request. Please contact Alaena@yakimachurch.org for a
copy.



Missional
Objectives

Thriving
Prayer
Culture

Encountering
and engaging
the Lord

Innovative
community
engagement

Everyday
Transformative
Discipleship

Cultivating
Spiritual Gifts

Each of these Missional Objectives will give focus for each of our ministries over the next two to
three years. They will become big ideas we will push throughout our current structures. They will
shape our teachings, trainings, and workshops. While we will create new content and trainings to
pursue each Objective, we will continue to be dedicated to our current structures and vehicles to
accomplish them. Missional Objectives give us a specific target we can aim for and evaluate over
the coming years. These Objectives have been prayed over, listened for, and affirmed in
community.



Next Steps

Become a member

Serve
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Our meeting next year will look similar but
include a business portion in which only

members will be able to participate.
Membership also creates a moment  of

comitment to the direction of the Alliance. It
allows you to state you'll be held

accountable as long as you call this church
your home church. You can email

Dan@yakimachurch.org for your next steps of
membership.

We're a growing community
and we need you to serve. If
you've held out for a while to
see what fits, let us help you
find a place. Take the
proactive step to ask where
you can fit.

Give
01
We need you to partner with us
financially. Deeper breakdowns of
our budget and spending are
avaialble upon request.

Lead Yourself
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Leading yourself means taking responsibility
for your own walk with Jesus and the things

He has asked you to do. We'll make sure you
have all the resources you need for this. Do
you need help identifying ways to do this?
Talk with your  Community leader or email

Dan@yakimachurch.org



Next Steps

Connect with the
Denomination

Connect with
Church partners
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Connect with the larger movement of the
Christian and Missionary Alliance around the

world. You can find more information at
www.cmalliance.org. Find ways to pray and

support missions work around the world,
subscribe to newsletters and publications,

and keep up on denominational news.

We actively partner with Love INC
and Union Gospel Mission. If you
are looking for ways to serve, let us
help you connect with them. Are
you in need of their services? Let us
help you find the right way to
connect with them. Email
info@yakimachurch.org for help.

Lead Others
05
Are you ready to take the next step in
your discipleship and leadership? We
want to help you. Most of the time,
current leaders will affirm and call this
out, but if you're ready to take this
step, contact dan@yakiamchurch.org.
We'll help you identify next steps in
leading others



Church
leadership

Dan 
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Janine
Koller

Ashley
Jaeger

Lead Prayer and
Healing

Worship

Calvin
Mickles

Cody
Howerzyl

Alaena
Stahl

CleaningConnections Administration

Megan
Nelson
Kids

Carol
Wagar

Jason
Navarrete

Chloe
Liang

Board/Treasurer Board/Elder Board/Secretary

Jim 
Paine

Luke 
Jaeger

Jacob
Smith

Board/ElderBoard/Elder Board/Elder



info@yakimachurch.org - For any general inquiry
 

Dan@yakimachurch.org - Lead Pastor contact
 

Alaena@yakimachurch.org - Our front office connection
 

(509) 966-9111 - Main phone
 

Carol@yakimachurch.org - Board member contact
 

Yakimachurch.org - Updates, events, registration information

Important contacts


